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Supporting the Performing Arts

Dear Friends,
At the Foundation: With your valuable support we are continuing to uphold Dr Seaborn's legacy by
providing assistance, on a wide scale, to the performing arts. This includes providing rehearsal and
performance space, increasing the number of our theatre-going Friends and events, maintaining the
Seaborn Performing Arts Collection for research and education, and awarding twice-yearly Grants for
worthy projects. Carol Martin is currently preparing for a busy time when she processes dozens of Grant
Applications to be examined by our Grants Panel who submit their selection for approval by the Board.
Our Foundation Grants enable many individuals and groups to complete and present exciting new work.
We are also receiving the first of many play scripts. Carol and her helpers organise the duplication and
distribution of scripts to the judges of the annual Rodney Seaborn Playwrights Competition. We plan to
announce the Competition winner, and successful Grant applicants, at our Christmas Party.
There is currently a dearth of rehearsal and performance space in Sydney and our Seaborn Library is
helping provide a solution. When space was urgently needed recently by producers of the much-loved
play Away by Australian playwright Michael Gow, we invited the cast to rehearse in our Library for two
and a half weeks. They thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Congratulations to producer Les Solomon
and director Nicholas Christo. Theirs was the only production in Sydney this year for students of the
English-syllabus-listed play. We attended a performance and thoroughly agreed with the Sydney Arts
Guide's assessment of Away as an 'impressive quality production' . It was well-received by appreciative
audiences of High School students at the Bondi Pavilion Theatre an� we were glad to have played a role.
Additional Assistance for the Performing Arts and Community: Our Seaborn Library has recently
assisted additional groups associated with the performing arts and education. Pacific Opera has used
the Library for research, an industry workshop with rising-star London-based Australian tenor Samuel
Sakker and a rehearsal for the Last Night of the Proms. See this Newsletter for future functions including
another popular Conversations lunch (15th Oct at 12 noon) a fundraising event for the Piano
Competition (14th Oct) and sessions in rhythm & music for children for the North Sydney Council's
Children's Festival (20th Oct).
Recent Theatre Parties: Our Friends have enjoyed attending many splendid performances, including
Pacific Opera's Mother's Day concert at the Independent Theatre, The 60th Anniversary performance of
Lola Montez at Parramatta Riverside, a star-studded Funny Girl concert at the Sydney Opera House,
plays presented by Griffin at the SBW Stables and theatre parties to the Genesians and New theatres.
Anniversaries: 2018 marks the 20th anniversary of our F oundation's reopening of the Independent
Theatre, the 60th Anniversary of the Ensemble Theatre and the 40th anniversary of the Joan Sutherland
and Richard Bonynge Foundation. The Independent is a theatrical thread linking these anniversaries. All
will be revealed at our next Seaborn lunchtime Conversations on October 1st, when the Ensemble's
former Artistic Director Sandra Bates, and popular actress Kate Raison reveal behind-the-scenes stories
of the Ensemble Theatre, its legendary founder Hayes Gordon and its relationship with the Independent.
The 40th Anniversary Concert of the Joan Sutherland & Richard Bonynge Foundation will be held at
the Independent Theatre at 2pm on 11th November. This is another opportunity for us to support
emerging talent and celebrate these achievements. Please join us on these two special occasions.
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Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee

SONGS FOR SPRING LUNCH
with Cheryl Barker
to be held at the elegant
Women’s Club
4th Floor 179 Elizabeth Street Sydney
Cheryl Barker AO is an internationally recognised diva
and one of Australia’s most loved and highly-regarded
lyric sopranos.
Born in Sydney, she trained with the legendary Dame
Joan Hammond and now pursues an active opera and
concert career.
Cheryl will be accompanied by the conductor, singers’
mentor and talented pianist Simon Kenway a highly
respected music educator and accompanist.
Wednesday – 5 September 2018
11.30am for 12 noon
Tickets - $80.00
Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444


WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
by Joe Orton
New Theatre 520 King Street Newtown

Libidos run riot in the darkest farces, stuffed full of
twists and turns, mishaps and changes of fortune,
coincidences and lunatic logic, as six characters
gradually lose the plot, their wits and /or their clothes.
Orton lays out a smorgasbord of politically-incorrect
taboos in deliberately bad taste, attacking society’s
hypocrisy and the established order with his delicious
brand of outrageous and subversive provocation.
Playing from 2 October to 3 November 2018
Thurs to Sat – 7.30pm Sun – 5pm
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444












THE GHOST TRAIN
by Arnold Ridley
Genesian Theatre 420 Kent Street Sydney

It’s 1923 and the evening mist draws in on an isolated
train station in the British Midlands. A stalled
locomotive, a missed connection, and an assorted
collection of rail passengers find themselves stranded
far from hearth and home. The Station Master warns
against it, but the passengers decide to ignore his tale of
supernatural danger and death; They settle in for the
night. Surely the old story of a tragic wreck and a
spectral train that roars through the junction will not
disturb their rest…. This classic comedy thriller will
delight SB&W Friends with its chills and thrills.

Sunday – 23 September 2018 – 4.30pm
Tickets - $28.50
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444




EVIE MAY
A TIVOLI STORY
Hayes Theatre 19 Greenknowe Ave
Potts Point
In 1966, on the evening of the last ever Tivoli performance in
Sydney, veteran variety star Evie Mayr recalls the events that
lead her from obscurity in regional Western Australia to the
bright lights of the Australian variety circuit and the many
sacrifices she made to get there.
Forced to run away from home at an early age during WW11,
Eve spent her whole life trying to escape the pain of her past.
As the final curtain comes down on the Tivoli and everything
that has come to define her, Evie struggles to find her place in
a world that no longer values the very thing she has spent he
life pursuing.

Saturday - 13 October 2018-2pm
Tickets $52.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444












NORTH SYDNEY CHILDRENS
WEEK
2 free music sessions for children at the
Seaborn, Broughton & Walford Foundation
Ground Floor 20 Young Street Neutral Bay

FRIENDS OF THE PIANO
COMPETITION FUNDRAISING
EVENT
Seaborn Library Ground Floor Suite 3
20 Young Street Neutral Bay

Enjoy one of Australia’s fine pianists
performing in our first piano recital in our
Seaborn Library.
Pianist name to be advised.




Tickets - $40.00

Sunday – 14 October 2018 - 2pm
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444



These music workshops aim to expose
children to the joys of music through
singing, simple instrumental playing and
movement games. There will be
opportunities to play simple percussion
instruments and join in singing games.
The sessions will be led by Janet Bagnall
who is an accredited music teacher with
expertise in the Orff/Kodaly music
education methods.
10am Infants (5-7) with parents
Title ‘Wake Up the Puppet’
Duration half an hour 15 places available
11am Primary (8-12) with parents
Title ‘Sounds can be Fun’
Duration half an hour 15 places available
Saturday – 20 October 2018
Bookings – Carol Martin -9955 5444



QUARTET

The Sydney Opera House Ladies Committee
are inviting us to a special evening with the
Pymble Players.
1 Bromley Avenue and Mona Vale Road
Pymble

SEABORN CONVERSATIONS
Seaborn Library Ground Floor Suite 3,
20 Young Street Neutral Bay
With Ensemble’s former Artistic Director
Sandra Bates, and popular actress Kate
Raison who reveal behind-the-scene stories
of the Ensemble Theatre, its legendary
founder Hayes Gordon and its relationship
with the Independent Theatre.
Monday – 15 October 2018- 12 noon
Tickets - $20.00
Includes drinks and light refreshments.
Bookings – Carol Martin -9955 5444


Play: Quartet by Richard Harwood
Cecily, Reggie and Wilfred reside in a home
for retired opera singers in Kent, England.
Each year, on the tenth of October, there is a
concert to celebrate Verdi’s birthday. Jean
who used to be married to Reggie, arrives at
the home and interrupts their equilibrium.
She still acts like a diva and refuses to sing.
But the show must go on in this funny and
poignant play by the author of Another
Time, The Dresser and Interpreters.
Wednesday- 24 October 2018

Doors open for drinks and light
refreshments at 7pm.
Play starts at 8pm
Tickets - $40.00
Bookings- Carol Martin – 9955 5444


JOAN SUTHERLAND BIRTHDAY
CONCERT
Independent Theatre
269 Miller Street North Sydney
A 40thAnniversary Concert in celebration of
the great Dame Joan Sutherland. This
annual charity concert will be a delicious
feast of beautiful singing from some of our
most talented emerging young artists and
bel canto singers. Accompanied by the everpopular Glen Amer, the afternoon’s
proceeds will go toward providing
scholarships for young singers.
The Joan Sutherland and Richard Bonynge
Foundation was founded in 1978 to provide
scholarships for rising young opera singers.
Since that time over $700,000 has been
awarded to nearly 200 singers.
Sunday- 11 November 2018 – 2pm
Tickets - $38.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444



BROADWAY BOUND

by Neil Simon
New Theatre 520 King Street Newtown
The final play in Simon’s quasiautobiographical trilogy (preceded by
Brighton Beach Memoirs and Biloxi Blues)
It’s 1949, and Eugene and his brother-cum
writing partner are stuck in the wilds of
Brooklyn, with their philandering father,
disillusioned mother, and unreconstructed
socialist grandfather. Meanwhile his aunt
has ‘married well’ and lives the good life on
Park Avenue, inciting resentment in her less
fortunate relations.
Playing-15 November to 15 December 2018
Thurs to Sat - 7.30pm Sunday -5pm
Sat – 15 December 2pm only
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin 9955 5444





PETER LOWRY OAM
PRESIDENT
&
the BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of
The Seaborn, Broughton &
Walford Foundation
invites you and a guest
to the

SEABORN, BROUGHTON &
WALFORD FOUNDATION
CHRISTMAS PARTY
and the presentation of the
2018
Rodney Seaborn Playwrights
Award
Enjoy the entertainment
and complimentary food
and drinks.
Seaborn Library
Suite 3, Ground Floor 20 Young Street
Neutral Bay NSW

Thursday 22 November 2018
6pm to 8pm
Please RSVP to Carol Martin
by Monday 19 November 2018


THE COSTUME SHOP
VIP Costume Selection
Will be selling Ex-hire Professionally made
Costumes to SB&W Foundation Members
with a special 10% discount.
Please contact directly to view selection.
Wing Chung – 9318-2511



CAROLS AT THE HOUSE
Sydney Opera House Ladies
Committee
Christmas Lunch
Sir Stamford Hotel 93 Macquarie Street
Sydney
Enjoy a traditional Christmas lunch in the
beautiful dining room at the Sir Stamford
Hotel
With John Martin at the piano with a
children’s choir.
Thursday- 6 December 201811.30am -12 noon
Tickets –$85.00
Bookings – Carol Martin- 9955 5444

ASPECTS OF LOVE
Music by Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Lyrics by Don Black & Charles Hart
Hayes Theatre 19 Greenknowe Ave
Potts Point
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s heartbreakingly
romantic musical based on David Garrett’s
novel of the same name, Aspects of Love is a
story of passion, love and loss set against the
backdrop of post-war France and Italy from
the 1940’s through to the 1960’s.
Alex Dillingham, a young obsessive student
travelling through France, falls in love with
the alluring provincial actress Rose Vibert.
As the pair embark on a passionate affair,
the unexpected arrival of Alex’s dashing
libertine uncle changes their lives forever.
This intimate love story, troubled desire and
tangled emotions, binds six people and three
generations, as they ultimately discover that
love changes everything.
Sunday – 9 December 2018 – 3pm
Tickets - $79.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


Concert Hall Sydney Opera House
Bennelong Point
Brett Weymark (Conductor)
Kerrie Anne Greenland
Teddy Tahu Rhodes (Baritone)
Christmas Choir
Sydney Philharmonia Orchestra

An elegant celebration of Christmas on a
symphonic scale.
Sydney Philharmonia Choir’s choral
Christmas extravaganza are a beloved
annual tradition, and an essential start to
the season. It’s impossible to resist the magic
of Christmas as the 500 voices of the
combined Sydney Philharmonia Choirs,
orchestra and special guests light up the
stage with your favourite Christmas carols,
seasonal treats and much more.
Carols at the House decks the Concert Hall
with the brilliance of baroque trumpets and
sublime choruses by Handel and Bach and
opulent versions of familiar carols inspired
in the fabulous arrangements by Robert
Shaw that have provided the soundtrack to
Christmas for generations.
Acclaimed Australian opera star Teddy
Tahu Rhodes lends his rich baritone to the
proceedings.
Sunday – 9 December 2018 – 1pm
Stalls Tickets - $87.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


CHRISTMAS GIFT
A subscription to the Seaborn, Broughton &
Walford Foundation
makes a wonderful Christmas Gift for a
relative or a friend just
$11 for a 1year subscription or $77 for a Life
Subscription, discounted theatre tickets,
talks, events, cocktails parties, dinners and a
bi-monthly Newsletter
Just call Carol Martin – 9955 5444


